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                    MINIMUM GLASS DESK – High Quality Satin Glass Executive Desks
From £2125


	Minimum Italian glass desks are a premium satin glass desk design using high quality materials.

They are available in three large executive desk sizes. The exceptional build quality is clearly evident and these are clearly high quality designer desks.

The desk sizes are flexible ensuring that these are also highly desirable home office desks.

The stylish rectangular glass desks can easily be converted into L shaped desks. You just need to add a side return which is at the same height as the main desk top.

Each Minimum glass desk has an integral matt lacquered five drawer pedestal. The top drawer is a convenient pen tray drawer.





	
				desk size	
							Choose a desk size
Medium = £2125 + VAT
Large = £2250 + VAT
Extra Large = £2385 + VAT


						
	pedestal drawers position	
							Choose a pedestal drawers position
To your RIGHT as seated
To your LEFT as seated


						
	satin glass top finish	
							Choose a satin glass top finish
Satin Black Glass
Satin White Glass


						
	frame and pedestal drawers colour	
							Choose a frame and pedestal drawers colour
Matt Black
Matt White


Clear						


		
		
			

	


	

	
	
	
	
	

		
		Add a matching desk height side return to create a L shaped desk = £685 + VAT 
Add chrome legs = £165 + VAT 
Add a hand polished 80 mm diameter hole = £240 + VAT 
Add matching lacquered 340 mm deep modesty panel = £200 + VAT 
Roll out suspension filing cradle £185 + VAT 
Add a matching side return to create a L shaped desk = £445 + VAT 

	





	
	
			Product price	

	Additional options total:	

	Order total:	



	

	

	
	



	
		MINIMUM GLASS DESK - High Quality Satin Glass Executive Desks quantity
	
	


	Add to cart

	
	
	
	


		

	
	


		All prices are exclusive of delivery and or assembly. We will provide a quotation for this upon receipt of your order. Collection can be made from our London warehouse.
    


    
		 View full product specs
    




	
	
		SKU: N/A

	
	Categories: Desks & Tables, Glass Desks & Tables, MINIMUM Executive, MINIMUM Range
	
	


                

            

        

    




	
			
					
						Description					
				
	
					
						ADDITIONAL INFORMATION					
				
	
					
						FINISHES					
				


					
				


	
		
			MINIMUM GLASS DESKS – Satin Glass Desk Tops


		

	


	
		
			MINIMUM GLASS executive desks have stylish satin glass desk tops and integrated matt lacquered drawers.

It is without doubt a stylish large executive desk  for your office or as your home office desk.



What do you get?

First of all these luxury desks have a non reflective satin glass desk top. Therefore these tops in either white or black glass are matt and non shiny.

The structural 5 drawer pedestal is spacious and lockable. On the visitors side of the pedestal there is a non lockable push pull door. This reveals a hidden compartment that can also be used for vertical cable management.

To complete your wire management solution you can add a single 80 mm hole in the far corner of the desk top. This will be placed above the void and enables cables to access onto the desk top.

The sturdy steel legs are 40 mm x 40 mm offering excellent strength and stability. This high quality robust steel frame is offered in matt black or matt white. In addition and for a small increase in price you can also have them in polished chrome .

 

 

What are the standard sizes?

There are three standard sizes and these are as follows

The medium executive desk is 1800 x 900 x 730 mm high with drawers.

The large executive desk is 2000 x 900 x 730 mm high with drawers.

The extra large executive desk is 2200 x 900 x 730 mm high with drawers.

To create a larger L shaped executive desk you can simply add a desk height side return

This matching desk height side return is 900 x 600 x 730 high.

 

Is there a real leather desk pad?

Yes you can also order a stylish leather pad to further protect your desk top. This can be ordered as an additional extra.

SCRIVO is our luxury leather desk pad design and it is in a number of real Italian leather colours. In fact we obtain our top quality real leather hides from the highly reputable Italian tannery Futura Leathers S.P.A . 



Are there any matching sideboards and cupboards?

Yes you can add matching MINIMUM sideboards and cupboards. These will then be in the same matt lacquered colours as the pedestal structure.

You can also select Wall mounted shelves and cupboards to place above or behind your desk.

 

What about matching tables?

We have a number of tables for you to choose from in meeting tables. However the matching rectangular tables are a good start.

 

ARE THERE ANY OTHER MINIMUM DESKS?

YES

You can also consider MINIMUM TABLES as free standing desks with or without mobile pedestals. For versions in laminate you can also view MINIMUM MANAGERS desks and MINIMUM HOME desks.

 

MINIMUM GLASS desks are part of the extensive Minimum office furniture collection and can also be ordered with LAMINATE desk tops or as TABLES without drawers

 

[image: Stylish black glass designer desk that is perfect as your black home office desk. This stylish black glass table iis perfect as a meeting room or dining table]


		

	






			

					
				
 Minimum glass desks are part of the extensive Minimum executive range that includes matching storage and boardroom tables.

The modular boardroom table tops are available in either a matt non reflective black or white satin glass finish. The double end frames are offered in matt white or black with chrome available at an additional price. The central recessed legs are always in white or black and accommodate vertical cable management.

For a streamlined office you can specify matching free standing sideboards and taller storage modules. The cupboard doors, sides and tops can all be selected in a matching matt lacquered or a matt glass finish thus achieving highly sophisticated and individual offices and home office suites.

Minimum desks are also available with the desk tops in a choice of melamine laminate finishes and are perfect managerial or home office desks. Minimum managerial desks are also available in a 600 mm reduced width version.

The Minimum range is completed by Minimum benches which are available in a number of standard sizes. Please ask for details.



			

					
				
 These are the standard finishes for the MINIMUM range

— Glass Finishes

	[image: ]	[image: ]		
	Satin Black Glass	Satin White Glass		


— Matt Lacquered Colours
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	Matt Black	Matt White		
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			Choose an option
Small 1327 x 600 x 730/1120 mm high = £1740 + VAT
Medium 1627 x 600 x 730/1120 mm high = £1795+ VAT
Large 1827 x 600 x 730/1120 mm high = £1850 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Tall Storage to your Left
Tall Storage to your Right


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Graphite Grey
Turtledove Grey
Sand


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MINIMUM HOME – The Best 60CM Deep Home Office Desks

            From £1740
        



    



                        

                    

                                    
                                                
                            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High end Managers desk or large home office desk with drawers. Shown here all in black but available in many sizes and finishes]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Small = £1395 + VAT
Medium = £1475 + VAT
Large = £1525 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
To your RIGHT as seated
To your LEFT as seated


		

			

			Choose an option
Black
White
Mid Grey
Canaletto Walnut
Bleached Oak


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MINIMUM MANAGERS – Really Excellent Executive Desks & Home Office Desks

            From £1395
        



    



                        

                    

                                    
                                                
                            
        
        
                                                
            
					
                        
                            
                                [image: High end office cupboards and sideboards with glass doors or lacquered doors. shown here in green lacquered finish.]


                            
                        
                    


                            

                    
            
            

			

			Choose an option
Credenza 1 - Low 2 door credenza = £975 + VAT
Credenza 2 - Low 4 door credenza = £1595 + VAT
Cupboard 3 - Higher 2 door cupboard = £1485 + VAT
Cupboard 4 - Higher 4 door cupboard = £2495 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White
Satin Black Glass
Satin White Glass


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MINIMUM CUPBOARDS – Outstanding Made In Italy Office Storage Cupboards

            From £975
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			Choose an option
Medium = £1415 + VAT
Large = £1520 + VAT
Extra Large = £1685 + VAT


		

			

			Choose an option
Satin Black Glass
Satin White Glass


		

			

			Choose an option
Matt Black
Matt White


		

	
ADD TO LIST
        

    

    
        MINIMUM TABLE – The Most Attractive Glass Designer Desks

            From £1415
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			About LAPORTA


		

	


	
		
			100% Made in Italy executive office furniture.

Laporta Office Furniture established in 1986 offer modern, stylish designer office furniture ranges that are ‘100% Made in Italy’.
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			London Showroom


		

	


	
		
			The Pipeworks,

26-30 Prescott Place,

London SW4 6BU.

Tel: +44 (0)20 7720 6006

Email: salesteam@laporta.co.uk


		

	






	
		
			© 2024 Laporta Office Furniture Ltd.


		

	








                

            

            





                            

                                                                                

	

	
		
			

			

			

		

		
			
				

				
				
				
				
				
					
						
							

						

					

				

			

			
				

			

			
			
			
				

			

		

	



	
	





















































